JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
Terrace at 12.45. I promised to write " Judith " by the end
of January, and they promised to produce " Don Juan " also.
In the afternoon Captain Basil Dean came to see me about his
London theatrical scheme. He said he could get and control
£20,000. I definitely promised to write a pky for Mm, too.
This with GoodaU's, Vedrenne's and Lillah's, makes 4 plays I
We dined at the Galsworthys, Grove Lodge, Hampstead, and
the Masefields were there. Mrs. M. and I got on excellently.
Masefield gloomyish, and very precise in diction. Fine voice.
Diction of a public speaker. Galsworthy very nice. Ada
Galsworthy adorable.
Yacht Club, London, Sunday, December i$th.
I began the scheming of my pky " Judith " yesterday. At his
request I went and had tea with Weir yesterday. He wanted
me to put a speech into order for him which he is going to
deliver,at Manchester on Friday, and in which he will define
the proper British air policy for the future. He told me some
interesting things. He said that the great difficulty in long-
distance flying now was not mechanical but navigational. A
big machine had started for India from London on Friday and,
coming into a storm, had come down in France. He said that
the commander, a General, was a first-class pilot etc., but if
he had been a really ist class expert in navigation, such as they
did possess, he would never have come down. Weir said that
he had been up in a ' flying boat' weighing 17$- tons carrying
9 passengers and a ton of goods, that travelled at 118 miles an
hour and carried petrol for 1,000 miles. He said that the
flight to the United States would occur between March i5th
and April i5th. On politics he was extremely grave and bitter.
Yacht Club, London, Thursday, December igth.
I met a Captain Griffin (from Walsall) at Reform yesterday,
with Shufflebotham. He had been wounded 9 times, I think,
prisoner in Germany. Was reported dead. After he returned
to life, his solicitor among other bills forwarded the following:
" To Memorial Service (folly choral) 3 guineas."
Yacht Club, London, Friday, December 2Qth.
Welcome to Sir Douglas Haig and 4 carriages full of Generals
yesterday.   Vast crowds in front of Reform Club.   Girls at
244

